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Honours Candidate Profile Form 

Name: School:  

Nominated/Preferred Principal Supervisor (if known): 

Email: Student no:  

Part time    Full time 

Proposed topic area: 

Research: 
A brief description of what topic area/s you are interested in researching for your Honours. 

How did you…? 
Briefly tell us how you came to be doing your Honours at Charles Sturt. 

Engagement and memberships 
List any memberships in associations, committees or other memberships relevant to your Honours project. 

Please send the completed form to Jenny Morrison at FOAE-Course@csu.edu.au 
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	Honours Candidate Profile Form:  Jennifer Hutchinson
	School:  Humanities and Social Sciences
	NominatedPreferred Principal Supervisor: Dr Sabine Wardle
	Email:  singapore.girl9@gmail.com
	Student no:  11595878
	Proposed topic area: If education linking ADL's to specific exercises increases adherence to an exercise program for seniors. 
	A brief description of what topic areas you are interested in researching for your Honours: 
I'm interested in seeing if specific linkage of an exercise to an activity of daily living for community dwelling seniors will increase adherence to an exercise program. There is a lot of evidence based research regarding exercise and co-morbid conditions but I'd like to see if linking an exercise to an ADL would result in compliance to a program. Building on this, long term, I'm keen to develop a training program for the Fitness Industry as there is a need for appropriate evidence-based programs for the senior population that are run by qualified instructors who are upskilled in programming, teaching and adaptation of exercises resulting in agency and inclusion for all who attend classes. 
	Briefly tell us how you came to be doing your Honours at Charles Sturt: I have just completed my undergraduate degree in Health and Rehabilitation Science and found that I absolutely loved writing and research. Undertaking a degree via distance and online has suited my style of learning. All the staff are very supportive and give of their time to enhance my study journey so for me, Honours at CSU was the next step.

	List any memberships in associations committees or other memberships relevant to your Honours project: Fitness Australia registration. Member of Network for Fitness. 
	Group1: Choice1


